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CodG of Ethics
I

GfVes Blood, Life To Others Istandards of Conduct|
Ray Zielinski recalls with ease

donating his first pint of biood nearly

forty years ago as a teen-aged

Navyman based in New Orleans.

"I can't remember the na"^? o! the

individual who needed ths DIood tor

an emergency operation. But when
the word was passed that he neeJed

the blood. I rolled up my sleeve with

my shipmates."

Today a 20-year employee at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical with the

Model 324 program. Ray's atlitucje

toward donating his blood to others

is consistent—after donating 12

gallons—with the past.

The father of three children and

husband of Regina Zielinski is to be

honored next month a* the San

Diego Jack Murphy Stadium for four

decades of blood donations He'll

share the tributes paid with others in

San Diego County whose distinctions

as blood donors have passed the

10-gallon mark.

As do all regular blood donors,

Ray carries in his wallet a sheaf

of cards that document his blood

donations through the years. The
limit that can be donated in a

single year is five pints. And even

that amount is becoming tougher

to get as new standards of accep-

tance are introduced by agencies

like the San Diego Blood Bank.

It gives me a sense of personal

satisfaction, one that money can't

buy, to know that 12 gallons of my

if
40-YEAR RECORD of blood donations is displayed by Ray Zielinksi, a

TRA man whose donations now top 12-gailon mark. He'll be formally

recognized for blood donations by San Diego Blood Bank next month.

blood IS being used by others to nelp

sustain life. There are few other

things as important as blood that

one person can give another, I think,"

Ray explains.

He recalls that he joined the

12-gallon club of donors last year

'SPEAK UP'

and has since been working to-

ward the 15-gallon mark. And
after that?

"I'll just keep donating it as long

as it's needed and my blood is ac-

ceptable for others."

Here's IVhat's Most Right About America!

In this month of July 1986, expressions of national pride have swelling as seldom before in

our history. The "Miss Liberty" weekend offered the world a spectacle of unbounded joy and

jubilance. The question is timely; "What do you prize most highly about being an American?"

MARTY OLSON, Machine
Shop-"/ feel lucky to be an
American, to come and go
as I please. And enjoy such

liberties that exist in wide

abundance. I have great

sympathy for nations whose
people are not able to share

these freedoms. I think that

our gcnemment too often lav-

ishes Its resources on other

countries at the expense of

unemployed Americans."

NICKI DE NeCOCHEA, Hu-

man Resources- "/ think

the 'Miss Liberty ' weekend
brought home to all what
America symbolizes. And I

also think it's important to

never forget where we all got

our start as a nation. I

regard each of our freedoms

as being complementary to

one another."

BRYAN EAGAN, Model 324-
"/ think religious freedom is

the one I value most highly.

The family in which I was
raised practices four reli-

gions. This sen/es as a testi-

monial to our constitutional

freedoms. It serves as a

cornerstone to America 's

founding principles.
'

'

MELBA TAYLOR, Major Sub-

contracts- "Freec/om of

speech, religion, where and
how we choose to live, the

processes of representative

government: they all are

highly valued freedoms. I

truly believe I 'm fortunate to

be living in this land of the

free. And we too often take

this for granted."

AL COX, Purchasing- "IV/t-

nessing the 'Miss Liberty'

celebration made me very

proud to be an American.

I can think independently

from the influence of others,

go where I wish freely. I

can speak my mind and
I'm privileged to vote for

our leaders in a democratic

fashion."

MARY THABOUA, Cashier-

"Being able to do what I

want is to me a valued form

offreeedom. Of course, free-

dom doesn't come free. It

obligates those who enjoy it

to certain responsibilities.

Among them is the respect

we must have for the rights

of others. There is little I

could suggest in changing

our system that might im-

prove what we enjoy now."

GARY RENNILSON, Apache
Planning-"/ think the sys-

tem is working right now
jusi about as well as it ever

will Surely, there has never

been a period when it gives

representation to so many
I 've been around the world

several times. We're truly

uniaue as a nation whose
citiz'ins enjoy true freedom."

KAREN SHEPHARD, Quality

Assur?nce-"/Mosf right? I

think il
- our representative

form 0: government. Surely

it isn't .csrfect. But it works.

And I 'hink most of our

electea eaders do their best

to prestive this quality. I've

lived in Europe and other

places There's no country

where :ieedom exists as

ours do^s. I 'm proud to be
an Amencanl."

NOTE: With this issue of the ACHIEVER is introduced a continuing

series of familiarization articles related to Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

guidelines for employees on "Code of Ethics and Standards of

Conduct." tAajor topics included in the policy pamphlet will be covered.

Gifts, Entertainment and Gratuities

TRA employees must assure that gifts, meals, entertainment, or other

gratuities that they provide or accept in the course of doing business are

not given for the purpose of influencing business judgment or decisions.

The United States Government, DoD, NASA and other federal agencies have

very strict regulations and standards prohibiting soliciting and accepting

gratuities. Also, many foreign governments and business organizations have

standards of conduct restricting the soliciting and acceptance of gratuities.

Teledyne, Inc. Management Guidelines expressly prohibit offering enter-

tainment or gratuities to employees of DoD and NASA. Additionally these

Guidelines emphasize that these principles extend to contacts with personnel

of other federal agencies, as well as state and local government agencies.

In recent years special attention has been given to this subject by Con-

gress in addressing practices of U.S. defense contractors doing business

with DoD and foreign government customers. TRA employees in dealing

with DoD and foreign government representatives must not offer any gratuity

which would result in a violation of the customers' standards of conduct,

regulations or law. This means such personal association shall not be paid

by TRA funds, except as specifically provided below, and that such associa-

tion must not reasonably be susceptible to being construed as an improper

inducement to perform some governmental or business act for the benefit

of TRA. A good guideline is to provide personal hospitality for those with

whom TRA has business contact on a reciprocal basis.

The following guidelines should be followed.

1

.

TRA employees shall not offer to pay or pay for meals and refreshments

for U.S. Government civilian and military personnel. This rule applies

also to state and local government personnel.

2. TRA employees in doing business with non-government commercial

customers may pay for and accept meals, refreshments and entertain-

ment which are modest in amount and not reasonably susceptible to

being construed as an inducement to favor the provider

3. Gifts, other than routine TRA advertising or promotional items of nominal

value, shall not be offered or given to U.S. Government, military and

civilian personnel. Likewise. TRA employees shall not accept gifts from

U.S. Government military and civilian personnel.

4. In some limited cases, business gifts which are neither lavish nor extrav-

agant may be given to a commercial customer provided the approval

of a Senior Vice President is obtained. Such gifts must not reasonably

be susceptible to being construed as an improper inducement to per-

form some business or government act for the benefit of TRA. Special

attention should be given to assure that the cost of any such gift is

not charged directly or indirectly to a U.S. Government contract.

These guidelines do not prohibit TRA employees from associating

after hours with persons with whom they have business or professional

contact. Advice on these guidelines may be obtained from your supervisor

or the TRA General Counsel.

SPEAKING OF SAFETY

Payoff Comes With Safety
—

By RON DUKE, TRA Safety Administrator =

It IS reasonable and rational to ac-

cept the belief that everyone at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is here to

make a living and, in return, do the

best job we can for the pay received.

Carrying that thought a step further,

I figure that our productivity can be

best measured by the company's

sales volumes and resulting profits.

But, there is far more involved in this

reasoning than profits alone.

I'm referring to SAFETY, of course.

It's a simple expression of one word.

We hear it phrased in almost every-

thing we do, from sports and leisure

activities on through the spectrum of

life. From birth on—baby diapers no

longer require safety pins: adhesive

removes the possibility of infants be-

ing punctured accidentally—SAFETY
is our way of life.

It's an attitude, folks. And if vje don't

wear it to work in the morning and

carry it home with us at the end of

the shift, we're tempting fate.

Job-related injuries impact on our

About Our Cover

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is

training its own aircraft assem-

bler and fabricator employees,

currently at a 24-hour clip span-

ning three shifts. More than 100

students are undergoing six-\ 'eek

training program as the comj any

builds its work force for the future.

That's instructor Jack Broc<, a
42-year veteran aircraft assembler

and parts fabricator (left) check-

ing riveting measurements of

students Thanh Tran and Da.id

Huynh. They're part of a class

of 100-plus trainees enrolled in

company's training program.

productivity and consequently, our

economic conditions. Everytime an in-

jury results in company-paid penalties,

we all suffer the consequence

together

Such injury-related expenses im-

pact on profit margins which, in turn,

influence overhead operating costs.

The bottom line to this question is you

and me and our job security.

More than money though, job-

related accidents create employee

rrrorale problems which in tum impact

on our productivity.

That may be the long way around

in getting the point across about the

premium, high-priority value that's

served by a safety attitude in the

workplace.

Safety and productivity are in-

seperable, just as productivity and job

security are real world companions.

By following safety rules, it's my belief

that there's a major payoff in life, on

or off the job.

Take my word for it: Safety Pays!
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Air Force Recalls Model 147 RPVs For Ar tive Duty

MQM-34D REMOTELY piloted vehicles designed, devel-

oped and produced by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical dur-

ing Vietnam war have been reactivated by U.S. Air Force

for forthcoming test program. Eighteen RPVs are at Hill

AFB, Utah where training is under way in preparation for

start of Over The Horizon-Backscatter radar tests. One in

a series of tl/lodel 147 RPVs produced by TRA, they flew

over 3,000 combat missions during Vietnam conflict.

Eighteen Vietnam war era Model

147 Remotely Piloted Vehicles (RFVs)

designed, developed and produced

by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical have

been drawn from reserve inventories

by the U.S. Air Force for active

duty service.

They'll be used in support of Over

The Horizon-Backscatter (OTH-B)

radar tests scheduled to start within

the next year

The Air Force's 6514th Test Squad-
ron based at Hill AFB, Utah has been
assigned the task of reactivating the

RPVs for flight status, training person-

nel in their operations and suppor-

ting the OTH-B program.

It marks the first time in eight years

that RPVs of this type have been
scheduled for use by US military

forces. Designed for low-altitude

photo reconnaissance, the AOM-34M
was the final production item in a

series of RPV systems develope H by

TRA for strategic national intellige ce
collection during the Vietnam w^ir

They were placed in storage in

1979 with the disestablishment of the

432nd Tactical Drone Group based
at Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz.

Their new mission will draw on

long-range air-launched features of

the RPVs to test and evaluate OTH-B
radar capabilities in detection of

cruise missile size targets over flight

paths in excess of 1,000 miles.

The physical size and realistic

speeds of the AQM-34M make it an

ideal tool for the collection of scien-

Ethics, Conduct Standards
Cited For TRA Empioyees

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical em-
ployees this month have been sup-

plied with personal copies of a

newly produced brochure outlining a

"Code of Ethics and Standards of

Conduct" covering the company's

operations.

The employee guide calls for

reaffirmation by employees of a

"commitment of integrity in our

business relations and the deliv-

ery of quality systems as a fair

price," according to TRA President

Hudson B. Drake.

The eight-page pamphlet provides

explicit guidelines to be followed in

areas related to:

• Gifts, Entertainment and Gratuities

• TRA Company Funds
• TRA Business Records
• Conflicts of Interest

• TRA Product Quality

• Protection of TRA and
Customer Property

• Safe and Healthful Work
Environment

It announces the formation by the

company of an Executive Committee

"to deal with day to day issues that

arise in the course of our dealings

with customers and the public." The
eight-member panel will meet
quarterly to administer and regulate

the standards.

Any TRA employee wishing to

raise an issue or question the es-

tablished guidelines may do so by

contacting his or her supervisor

Supen/isors will refer the matter to

their appropriate management rep-

resentatives for considerations by

the Executive Committee.

Citing the company's world leader-

ship in the manufacture of pilotless,

jet target systems and remotely

piloted vehicles as well as other prod-

ucts and services, Drake emphasized

that "over the years, TRA has been
committed to delivering to our cus-

tomers quality systems at a fair price.

"In delivering products at a fair

price, we have also been committed

to maintaining the highest business

and ethical standards. I believe that

we have gained the confidence and
trust of our customers and that we
are known as a company of integrity,"

he explained.

mictions Draw Praise From Port
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical employees O. B. Brightmon, Lila Miller,

Will Brockman and Chris Gannon were the subjects of a letter of com-
mendation issued last month by the San Diego Ftort Harbor Police Chief.

Arthur G. LeBlanc, chief of the Harbor Police force, cited the quartet

for its iniative and personal responses to an emergency situation in-

volving an altercation on TRA premises.

The actions taken by those cited by Chief LeBlanc presented evidence,

according to his letter of commendation directed to TFiA President

Hudson B. Drake, that "you are most fortunate to have employees ci

this caliber employed by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical. Without regard

for their personal safety, they upheld the highest standards of private

citizens in assisting law enforcement."

Quake Posed No Peril
San Diego's epic earthquake of

Sunday, July 13, described variously

at a magnitude of a 5.3 to 5.7 force

on the Richter scales, posed no
danger to the San Onofre Nuclear

Generating Station located 17 miles

north of Oceanside, according to one
local expert.

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical Safety

Administrator Ron Duke was until

this year a Project Safety Super-

IWo Take Posts
As Directors
With Company
Wayne E. Oldendorph and Scott

R Milner have assumed responsibili-

ties at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

as directors, according to TRA
Senior Vice President, Operations

Bill Cassidy

He said that Oldendorph's ap-

pointment as Director Operations

Control follows a reorganization

that includes responsibilities for

Master Scheduling, Material Ware-
house, and Manufactured Parts,

along with Stores and Production

Control activities.

Milner, formerly Manager of Pro-

curement, has assumed respon-

sibilities as Director of Material,

which includes all procurement
functions as well as Shipping and
Receiving.

The relationship between Olden-

dorph and Milner's functions are

linked by direct interfacing responsi-

bilities, according to Cassidy. Both

report to Cassidy under the organi-

zational plan.

visor at the San Onofre nuclear

facility.

"The complex that includes three

nuclear reactors was designed to

withstand earthquakes of 8.5 magni-

tude on the Richter scale. Anything

beyond that would cause the reac-

tors to automatically shut down," he

explained on Monday following the

largest recorded earthquake in San
Diego's history.

He said the San Onofre reactor

containments are each constructed

with 850,000 cubic yards of concrete

which was rodded with two-and-one-

quarter inch steel members. Below

this are pilings that are sunk to

depths of 100 feet-plus.

"The reactors are closed loop

systems with no disposable water

and turbine water is also part of a

closed loop system.
"1 checked with officials there

Monday morning following the

quake and was assured that all

systems are up and functioning.

The plant shifted to an "unusual

event" status immediately following

the quake, its lowest alert status,"

Duke reported.

He said that TRA's facility had
been thoroughly checked on Mon-
day also, revealing no damages of

any signlficnce resulting from the

tremor and its succession of

aftershocks.

"My six years of very close asso-

ciation with the San Onofre nuclear

facility and the resulting knowledge

I possess convinces me that a force

of magnitudes many times greater

than the Sunday morning quake

could be absorbed there without

any danger."

AH-64 Program i\/lanager Named
WELLS FARGO security officer Jaime Torres issues pass at

Gate Two for entry into plant of delivery truck. He's part of Security
Officer staff newly assigned to TRA by Wells Fargo, replacing
former company security personnel holding those responsibilities.

Army Brig. General Ronald K. An-
derson has been selected program
manager for the Apache AH-64 ad-

vanced attack helicopter, a choice

that includes promotion to major

general. At the time of his selection,

Anderson was serving as program
manager for the Army family of light

helicopters (LHX), Army Aviation

Systems Command, St. Louis, Mo.

fie data over the dangerous North

tlantic regions in the winter months.

•Jata produced from the tests will be
jsed to predict the performance of

!he OTH-B radar against present day
and future cruise missile threats.

A Mid-Air Retrieval System (MARS)
wnll be employed on completion of

RPV flights to retrieve them, using

HH-53 helicopters to snare the

drones after parachute descent to a
"snatch" atltitude. The RP* will then

be returned to a staging area for

reuse.

They will be air-launched into flight

from four-engined transports at

distances of up to 1300 miles from

the OTH-B radar sites.

Versions of the Model 147 (MQM-
34M) as well as a family of other

RPVs developed and produced by

TRA completed more than 3000
comba' missions during the Vietnam

ivar Their use provided high ?ia

low altitude photo reconnaissance

iiitelligence data as well as elec-

tronic warfare capabilities and special

project missions.

The OTH-B radar tests will involve

use of 10 MQM-34M RPVs during an

initial phase, according to officials.

TRA RPV Requirements Manager
Dale Weaver and Program Manager
Billy Sved, both of whom are veter-

ans of the company's early RPV
developments, this month viewed

reactivation of the M0M-34Ms with

enthusiastic reactions.

"In the process of activating and

using these vehicles, the Air Force

will have the chance to look at

high-performance drones in action

again," noted Dale. From this use,

he said decisions can be made
concerning the next generation of

equipment in responding to variety

of mission requirements.

Draice Named
To SDSU Fund
Raising Post
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical Presi-

dent Hudson B. Drake has been
appointed by San Diego State Uni-

versity's Thomas D. Day to his

executive committee charged with

raising $6 million for a Gateway
Complex to be located at the main
campus entrance.

The six-member committee in-

cludes Greater San Diego Cham-
ber of Commerce Executive Direc-

tor Lee Grissom, San Diego real

estate developer Christopher Sickles

and community leader and land-

scape architect Joe Yamada and his

wife Elizabeth.

It marks the first time in SDSU's
history that private sector funding

instead of state revenues are to be

used for on-campus construction of

this kind, according to Day.

The Gateway Complex is sched-

uled to open in three years as

a three-story building to bring

programs dealing with entrepre-

neurial skills and the emerging

markets of Pacific Rim nations under

one roof.

Drake headed as chairman of

a United Way/CHAD division last

year's record-setting fund raising

efforts in his division. In addition

to his SDSU association, which

includes membership on the Presi-

dent's Advisory Board, he also

serves as a member of the Presi-

dent's Council at the University of

San Diego,

Rushing, Long
Named For New
QA Assignments

Jim Rushing has assumed nespon-

sibilities under a newly announced
reassignment for the Materials and

Processing Laboratory, reporting to

Ric.K Pettit.

Included in the announcement
was Roger Long, also reporting to

TRA's Vice President, Quality Assur-

ance, on a special assignment.
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—

Today's Goal, Tomorrow's Achievement"
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WELCOME!
TRMA extends to new and

renewed members Its heartiest

"welcome atioard!" and encour-

agement to join the full benefits

of Association membership,

M. Bozier

Chris Gannon, Jr.

Ralph Kruse

T. C. Nietz

D. C. Shootman

New Intensity Seen For TRMA Membership, Events
Nine-Month Plan
Eyed For TRMA
Meeting Schedule
TRMA Program Director Terri

Tebbets reports this month that a

nine-month schedule of Associauon

meetings is being explored that iden-

tifies Septemtier, November, January

and June as non-meeling months.

Included in the plan is the selec-

tion of a single meeting location for

seven of the nine events.

Her report indicated interests in

holding the seven meetings at a loca-

tion convenient to TRA and the

development of themes, programs

and speakers that will attract max-

imum attendance.

A membership opinion survey is to

be made to assemble data reflecting

a majority of the membership desires

concerning meeting locations and

related attractions.

Communications
And You
By DON LEBEL

TRMA Publicity & Awards

Many share the belief with me
that almost all major failures in or-

ganizations such as ours can be

traced to the lack of communications.

Clearly with national NMA awards

in our recent record book of per-

formance, our 1985-1986 officers

subscribed thoroughly to this axiom.

It falls to me and those who
assist me in our TRMA Publicity &
Awards programs to equal and sur-

pass the achievements of the past.

Under the heading of Publicity, it is

the belief of your current staff of

officers that sharing this space each

month with the TRA ACHIEVER
can broaden our exposure, enjoy

disciplined distnbution dates and

reduce as a result of this cooperative

venture, a duplication of in-house

Art Services requirements.

Bear in mind though, that com-

munication is a two-way street; we
need your active feedback. The more

active your participation, the more
effective will be our publicity activi-

ties and related awards programs.

CODE OF ETHICS
• I ..ul 'ecognize that all individuals

inherently desire to practice their

occupations to the best of their

ability. I will assume that all indi-

viduals want to do their best.

•
I will maintain a broad and bal-

anced outlook and will recognize

value in the ideas and opinions

of others.

•
I will be guided in all my activities

by truth, accuracy fair dealing and
good taste,

• I will keep informed on the lat-

est developments in techniques,

equipment and processes, I will

recommend or initiate methods to

increase productivity and efficiency,

• I will support efforts to strengthen

the management profession

through training and education,

• I will help my associates reach per-

sonal and professional fulfillment

• I will earn and carefully guard my
reputation for good moral characte'

and good citizenship.

•
I will promote the principles of our

American Enterprise System to

others, by highlighting its accorr-

plishments and displaying confi-

dence in its future.

• I will recognize that leadership c
a call to service.

"HELLO, FRIENDS!" Newly installed 1986-1987 TRMA
officials assembled for portrait this month as pro-

grams were launched guiding organization through

new term. Absent from photo are Shiela Isaacs,

Financial Secretary, and J. C. Bray, Treasurer. Seated,

left-to-right, are Tina Curtlss. Special Events Director;

Dave Halfermann, Vice President; Larry R. Monfali,

President; and Shiela Nicholson, Recording Sec-

retary. Standing, from left, are Blake Lawless,

Management Development Director; Stan Bumm,
Area Council representative; Al Phares, Past-Presi-

dent; and Don LeBel, Publicity/Awards Director,

Booster Of The Month
Newly named member of TRMA's

Board of Directors Blake Lawless

considers himself "first a booster,

then a board member," reasoning

that enthusiasm for the organiza-

tion's presence is a prerequisite

to the responsibilities assigned

to the Board.

A TRA employee five years, the

Detroit, Mich, man is currently

associated with Subcontracts and

views TRMA "as the opportunity to

familiarize myself and others with

management practices. From this

association and the investment of

my time come opportunities to grow

in my career.

"I think the organization helps

establish basic management disci-

plines through an association with

others who share common objec-

tives. It's an ideal method for com-
municating. The social-professional

environment is a good mix. It's why
I've en|oyed so much my participa-

tion until now as a booster," notes

Lawless, a graduate of Mexico State

University in Business and Busi-

ness Systems Analysis.

Blake's wife, Martha, is a practic-

ing attorney in San Diego, specializ-

ing in corporate and real estate law.

"This is my first office to hold

with TRMA and from the exposure

to my fellow Board members I've

gotten so far, it looks like a great

year ahead!"

By LARRY MONTALI
President, TRMA

In accepting my obligations as in-

coming 1986-1987 president of this

organization last month followflng

our installation ceremony I identi-

fied several bold and rather com-
pelling objectives.

I told my audience of my ambi-

tions as your elected president for

broadening and activating more ef-

fectively our committee functions; I

outlined several short-term and long-

range goals keyed to strengthen-

ing our membership and stimulating

broader participation; and I empha-
sized the needs for strengthened

communications.

We're embarking this month upon

our new communications efforts by

integrating our TRMA HIGHLITES
with the ACHIEVER. Henceforth,

we'll represent a forceful presence

each month in a much broader audi-

ence than our HIGHLITES formerly

enjoyed. This exposure adds mem-
bership potentials and hopefully,

will intensify the interests and par-

ticipation by existing members in

our programs.

As we shape our new communica-
tions efforts, an area of key impor-

tance to our projected growth and
active personality, we are also es-

tablishing a company-onented iden-

tification as advocates of good
management practices. Al the bottom

line, this interest responds directly to

our charter for existence.

In this inaugural edition of our

new HIGHLITES, my hope is that

all ACHIEVER readers will find of

interest the coverages devoted to

Teledyne Ryan Management Asso-

ciation. With that foundation estat>

lished, we'll build on strengthened

membership and program participa-

tion goals for the next 12 months.

As a TRMA team, we're deter-

mined to provide this membership
with broader challenges and excite-

ment and rewards than ever before.

That's a tall order, of course.

I'm counting on you—the mem-
bers of TRMA— in helping fulfill that

pledge. Let me hear from you.

Tail'Gators Whoop It Up!

TRMA MEMBERS and guests used San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium
parking area for social gathering Saturday, July 12 fci tailgate party

preceeding Padres game. As photos by TRMA Vice President Dave

Halterman indicate, those in attendance helped create an upbeat

mood for game that followed. Unfortunately, Padre playing skills were

not sufficient to overcome those of Houston Astros, who won the tilt.



Campaign Strategy Mapped For War On Paperwork
It is a war in which no bullets are

to be fired, no human casualties are

anticipated, no prisoners are to be

taken nor will there be battlefield

promotions or heroism decorations

offered.

The "enemy" is in full sight,

surrounding Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical 's work force with a suf-

focating stench of printer's ink.

It may exaggerate slightly the

hostile conditions prevailing in the

company's newly launched, cost-

avoidance campaign in which paper-

work is the target. But TRA Manager

of Administrative Services Buss Kroll

believes it will take dramatic por-

trayals of full-scale war to set his

long-term campaign in motion.

The career TRA employee con-

cludes that his campaign is long

overdue, supporting that belief with

statistics that show a current paper-

work volume of 401 copies monthly

for each employee.

"This has a bottom line penalty of

nearly $250,000 yearly, an overhead

operations cost that breaks down to

$125 per person in paperwork costs

not including labor

"Translated into common sense val-

ues, there simply are none." asserts

Russ. whose "combat resources" in-

clude a newly installed electronic ac-

cess device. The "Auditron" system

limits access to use of a Xerox Mara-

thon copier to designated users. They

must punch in an access code to ac-

tivate the high-tech copying system.

Located in building 102 adjacent

to departments engaged in high-

volume paperwork operations, Russ

is quick to note that the micro-

processor controlled device was in-

stalled as a control measure.

"Legitimate copying needs at pre-

mium quality levels is still the objec-

tive. We're simply insuhng that this

objective is maintained."

A spinoff benefit since installing

the electronic auditor is the posi-

tive identification now available of

what departments are using the

system and volumes of paperwork

they generate.

"The Xerox Marathon system in-

stalled in that location represents

state-of-the-art reproduction quality

Its microprocessor controls and com-

puterized capabilities add ease of

use to its operation And this has

attracted widespread ise by employ-

ees assigned to departments on the

opposite end of the olant facility.

"Everybody wants quality repro-

duction as quickly ard as easily as

it can be obtained ,'-,nd that's what

we want, also. It's \v.iy we have 20

copying machines located through-

out the company," explains Russ.

The problem is ti .it most users

won't bother to clean the glass

through which copies ,re made, don't

like to make manual jdjustments in

positioning duplication copies.

"The result, we re finding, is

that cost-effectiveness involved in

maintaining 20 cop^ ^g systems is

destroyed when the; re not used

strategically.

In our planning process in coming

weeks we are proposing to broaden

awareness within our user audiences

of where copying systems are lo-

cated and encourage maximum use

of units assigned. We'll emphasize

the processes involved for obtaining

maximum quality reproduction.

"We are currently involved in cut-

ting delays experienced in our cen-

tral Reprographics facility, trying to

stimulate broader and more effective

use of its equipment."

The Copier Improvement Plan

may include formation of a panel of

employees who will provide continu-

ing suggestions in response to the

dynamics of company operations in

which need-to-know information is

transmitted in a timely and quality

format.

Along with these efforts will be a

"cost-conscious" awareness effort,

identifying costs per-copy assessed

in the use of copying equipment.

Russ Kroll's combat strategy in-

cludes intelligence data concerning

the paperwork "enemy," to wit: Cur-

rently TA copiers produce as many
as 900,000 copies monthly represent-

ing 180 cases of paper monthly As-

sociated with this are rental and

maintenance costs, operating sup-

plies and the employee time involv-

ed in obtaining desired copies

"The first question one must log-

ically ask is, 'How many copies do

I really need?'

"Studies show that 70 percent of

all copies made are trashed. This

dc?i:n't mean that the value extracted

f.om reading the copy isn't a valid

cost. In most instances, however, a

v.aste percentage is included—one
tt^at can be eliminated at the outset—

if valid numbers of copies are regis-

tered at the start level.

"Bear in mind, this is a war in

which we're all being victimized by

well-established habits of extrava-

gance. Each needless copy turned

out imposes a cost penalty on our

overhead operations," reasons Russ.

Papera/ork in this information era,

he summarizes, has too often as-

sumed a personality of productivity.

The more paper one creates, the

more active and productive the

function.

"The truth is that the less paper-

work required to complete a given

task, the more cost-efficient it will be.

This doesn't deny essential paper-

work. It simply exercises basic com-

mon sense.

"That's the real key to our success,

recruiting common sense values,

uniting that presence as a force of

authority and gaining acceptance by

all ,11 our work force," he concludes.
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An Editor's Notes
: By JACK G. BROWARD :

TRA's 'Family of Year'

Quartet Of Nathans On Payroll Here

ATTIRED for holiday festivities,

Bill Cassidy was one of the

millions In New York early this

month to witness independence
Day celebrations. That's one
of 265 tail ships to parade in

the harbor in the background.

A month will soon have lapsed since he witnessed first-hand the

three-day observance of 1986's Independence Day celebrations in New
York. But Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's Senior Vice President for

Operations Bill Cassidy vows to never forget its spectacular qualities.

Nor, for that matter, will the billions of worldwide television viewers who
were teated to marathon coverage of "Miss Liberty" weekend soon

forget its spectacular proportion.

Relating on his return to San
Diego his impressions of that epic

event, Cassidy told of mounting

excitement, "even as we boarded

our plane en route to Chicago.

There was a mood of excitement

throughout the plane; the conver-

sation focused upon the restoration

of the Statue of Liberty in New
York's harbor, adding new dimen-

sions of anticipation as we neared

our plane-change destination at

Chicago's O'Hare Field.

"The flight from there on to

New York was pure ecstasy. The
plane's flight crew shared with

passengers the mood of jubilance

that swept the aircraft as we
neared New York. The captain

secured permission from the tower

at LaGuardia Field to make his

landing approach past the Statue,

which was now illuminated. We
watched in awe as our plane

swept past the towering Statue on

our left side."

Passengers and flight crew alike

joined in rousing choruses of

"God Bless America," cheering

and applause that rang out in

those final moments of flight from

San Diego.

Bill and his fiancee, Lynne Fisher, were a part of the massive crowds
at lower Manhattan's South Battery Park witnessing the parade of tall

ships and international fleet review and the chain of events that ran

from dawn until dusk and on into the nights that followed.

"It was one gigantic street party from lower Manhattan that spread
out into all neighborhoods and sectors of New York. Ethnic foods, drink

and expressions were everywhere. Even the New York City Police

joined the celebrations. Despite all that was consumed in beer, wine
and other alcoholic beverages. I recall seeing no instances of drunken
disorder

"Everyone was simply having a good time, probably one that will be
remembered for years to come."
A recollection of special appeal for Bill and Lynne came in

Central Park where an audience estimated at 800,000 assembled for

a New York Philharmonic Symphony concert, joined by the U.S. Marine
Corps band.

"America and all who claim its freedoms can be deeply proud of this

massive expression and all that it symbolized. As a nation, we were
united in the common belief that America is still the promised land for

millions the world over

"Surely, this was one of the highlights of my lifetime."

Want Ads Column Coming
Need a ride to and from work? Have an apartment or house for rent? Need

a buyer for your car, motorcycle or motor tiome? Or, Aunt Tillie's hat rack?
Your best shot may be to list your needs in ACHIEVER'S want ads column

that starts next month, it's an exclusive TRA Employee Services feature

offered at no cost.

Ads must be submitted in typewritten or clearly legible printed form to the
ACHIEVER in 25 words or less. The name, department number and home
phone number of the seller or buyer must be included. Ads must be sub-
mitted to the Employee Services office in building 100 for the ACHIEVER.

Simple enough? Only one major restriction: No commercial ads will

be accepted.

Lorna Nathan, a Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical jig-maker, housewife,

mother of six and "heart" of the

Joe Nathan family beams with pnde

at the mention of TRA's "Family of

the Year."

She and three other members of

her family were picked last month to

match the "Year of the Family"

theme assigned to the company's

annual picnic.

A fifth member of the Nathan family

Tina, was enrolled as an assembler

trainee here at the time of selection.

"We're known as the "Nathan

Eight' because of the family unity we
share," explained Lorna, who joined

the company nearly two years ago.

Her husband of 15 years, Joe
Nathan, has been with TRA five

years and currently works in the

Machine Shop. A son, David, is com-
pleting his second year in the

Apache paint shop. And a niece,

Marie, is assigned to the F-18

assembly program.

'"Knowing we're here as a family

adds an awful lot of pride to the work

we're assigned, I think, " noted Lor-

na earlier this month. "It seems to

draw us even closer together as a

family too," explained the Grand
Rapids, Mich, woman who came to

San Diego on a vacation trip with

her husband.

"It's a story familiar to many
employees here. We fell in love with

San Diego from that moment on and

made up our minds to move here,"

Lorna continues, noting that she

enrolled at San Diego City College

to learn blueprint reading, machine

shop work, manufacturing engineer-

ing and related skills.

"Somehow, mechanical things

seem to have always interested me.

It took me four years to gain employ-

ment here and I was well prepared

for the work once that happened,"

she notes with pride.

It is a quality that enriches the

Nathan family Lorna emphasizes,

"pride in our family as well as in the

work we're assigned. And 1 think this

is the real key to the unity we enjoy

as a family.

"If there's a central source of

strength in our family it's a spiri-

tual value. It's been a force of posi-

tive influence for as long as I can

remember," says the woman who
believes fiercely that "anything is

possible if you keep trying."

At age 21, David is reminded of

this often by his mom. A high school

graduate with an ambition to study

architecture, Loma offers him con-

tinuing encouragement.

"I here it constantly, "go back to

school, stick to my goal, don't give

up.' And someday soon, perhaps I

will get started in that direction.

Meanwhile, I find the work I'm

assigned to interesting and fulfilling,"

noted the eldest of Lorna's two sons.

There is much evidence in dis-

"TRA FAMILY OF YEAR" includes Lorna (center), a jig-maker; husband
Joe (far left), a machinist; niece, IVIarie, an F-18 assembler; and son

David, an Apache paint shop employee. A fifth member of Nathan

family, Tina, was enrolled in training program until this month. It's

a family that includes six children and compelling spirit of unity.

cussing this subject that Lorna's

influence is felt by all in the Nathan

family.

""We were starting pretty much
from scratch when we moved our

home to San Diego. Joe found work

here and eventually, the rest of

us joined the company Today, we
own a new home, our family is

growing up (two youngsters are

still at home) and we're inching

closer every year to our long-term

goals," Lorna continues.

Those ambitions include someday
owning a Nathan business of "some
kind. Something that will help keep

us together as a family and preserve

our spirit of unity."

There is too little of the family spirit

left in America today, according to

Lorna Nathan. Parents must work

hard at developing and retaining this

quality as their youngsters grow into

adulthood, so that it can then be

passed on to the next generation she

believes.

"There's no question but that life

is an uphill battle all the way The
only way success can be achieved

is to go out and get it! No matter

what the odds, if you keep trying,

you'll get what you want out of life"

For the moment and into the

immediate future, Teledyne Ryan

.Aeronautical and those who share

the presence of the Lorna and Joe

Nathan family are reaping major

benefits from that philosophy

MOVING UP!
R B. BOGLE Buyer

S. C. BUIVIIVI Project Industrial Engineer

P. COLARDO Factory Supervisor III

E. A. McGLOTHLIN Senior Buyer

J. J. NARDI Senior Staff Engineer

L. C. PRINCE Factory Supervisor III

M. T MULLANEY Factory Supervisor III

C. D. RICHARDSON Project Industrial Engineer Analyst

J. S. ROrWERO Buyer

C. E. WALKER Factory Supervisor III

J. A. WHITE Senior Buyer

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced

for the month of July 1986. Congratulations!
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training Program Hits New Peak In Output
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A three-shitt, accelerated 'raining

program in which Telec 'i Ryan

Aeronautical is qualifyinp more than

100 aircraft assemble..; 0:0 fabri-

cators for jobs here is expecied to

continue through August, sccording

to Human Resource? Dapartment's

Will Brockman.

Senior Administrator fci tiis De-

partment, Brockman said ihat a i.ior-

tage of skilled aircraft workers nas

placed the burden on the company
for training its own in recent years.

"In building up our work force for

manufacture and assembly of

Apache fuselages and major flight

structures over the last three years,

we've teamed that skilled assemblers

and fabricators are no longer avail-

able in volume lumbers. The conse-

quence is ''.at we've organized,

developed and conducted our own

training programs."

It is one that currently ..^eludes a

Jtaf of 12 employee instructors work-

ing under the direction r^ Ed Hill. In

six-week classes of 20 students

each, the program is evenly divided

between classroom and hands-on

instruction.

"It's no snap course," explains Hill,

noting that 66 percent of each class

convened completes the course.

"But that means that we wind up

with the best of each group enrolled

at the start."

While the company maintains vari-

ous employment-recruiting reference

sources that include state and federal

agencies. Brockman says that "lit-

CLASSROOM INSTRUCTOR Ed Hill offers lecture. HANDS-ON shop Tony Lonevo supervises student.

erally hundreds of applicants turn up

at our gate each week.

"The company carries a high pro-

file within the potential job markets

as a result of our training programs,"

he notes, explaining that TRA is the

only remaining prime aircraft and
aerospace manufacturing company
left in San Diego County.

Pre-enrollment aptitude and
physical tests as well as reference

checks are made on all applicants.

The physical examinations include

urinalysis tests for drug and sub-

stance abu3e.

Completion of the training course

by applicants places nearly all grad-

uates in employee status here at a

starting wage of $5.00-plus per hour

That rate of pay is adjusted period-

ically according to employee perfor-

mance and promotional processes.

Graduates hired by the company
are generally assigned either to the

Apache, Firebee or F-18 programs.

Composite parts fabricator students

—

NEW BQM-34S FIREBEE contract received by TRA
July 23 calls for production and delivery of 80
more units at a rate of seven units monthly. TRA
President IHudson B. Drake and Vice President Bob

Scurlock (at left) review terms of Naval Air Systems
Command order. Current Firebee order includes

87 units at a delivery rate of nine units monthly.

Deliveries under new order will start in late 1988.

TRA Smoking Policies Reviewed
POLICY: It is the policy of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical to comply with local regulations and to provide

for the health, safety and general well-being of all its employees. All employees must comply
with these regulations. Company rules and the requirements of this policy and procedure.

APPLICABILITY:

This smoking policy applies to all facilities owned or

operated by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS:
County and City governments have enacted leg-

islation requinng employers to adopt smoking policies

which will protect the health and comfort of

nonsmokers as well as be responsive to the con-

cerns of nonsmokers.

PROHIBITED SMOKING AREAS:

Signs will be posted to designate all .r..'9as where
smoking is prohibited. Areas which will be desig-

nated as "No Smoking" areas include:

• All areas in which a fire or safety hazard exists,

i.e., chemical or paint storage areas, explosives

storage and packing areas, designated labora-

tories or photographic service facilities, vapor

degreasers, flammable gas storage and dispens-

ing areas and paint spray booths,

• All facility conference rooms and training facilities.

• Cafeterias, dining rooms and other eating areas ex-

cept w/here a "Smoking is Permitted" sign is posted.

• Ivledical/First Aid facilities.

• Designated computer facilities.

• Reception areas and Employment Lobbies used
to receive the public and erriployees.

• Restrooms, hallways and corridors.

PRIVATE OFFICES:

Private offices may be 'Ir

Permitted" or "No Smok n

However, the occupant shc.

when a nonsmoker or visi

Private offices, when use

designated as "No Smoki.i

the meeting.

ignated "Smoking
by the occupant,

strain from smoking
s present.

jr meetings, will be

during the period of

ENFORCEMENT:
The success of the policy will depend upon
a cooperative effort of smokers. Thoughtful-

ness and consideration is required of both. In

the event of a conflict, employees are encour-

aged to work out a compromise among them-

selves. Employees who object to workplace

smoking should explain their reasons to their

respective supervisors. Supervisors will resolve

the matter as expeditiously as possible by appli-

cation of any of the below listed alternatives:

1. A meeting with employees involved to discuss

and work out a mutual accommodation which

satisfies, as near as possible, the expressed

objection(s) of the nonsmoker.

2. Separation of smokers and nonsmokers by

relocating work stations to maximize the effects

of building ventilation systems.

3. Designating the entire area as a "No Smoking"
area if nonsmoking employees' objections cannot

be otherwise accommodated.

4. Referral to the department head for resolution

of conflict.

5. If necessary the matttei- may be referred

to Human Resources Department for final

decision.

EMPLOYEE EDUCATION:

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical is concerned about
the health of its employees, both smokers and
nonsmokers. To make emp ^yees more aware
of the health hazards caut 5d by smoking at

the workplace and positive v ays of dealing with

these problems, the Compa.iy will make infor-

mational material available through the Medical

Department.

classes of 12 are cun-ently undergoing

instructions—are placed in the Com-
posites Parts Fabrication programs.

Currently, the company employs

596 aircraft assembler and parts

fabricators.

"The market for these trade skills

is drying up in our industry for several

reasons. The first of these is the drop

in the number of companies en-

gaged in our field of manufacturing.

The demand was once nationwide.

Now, requirements for these skills is

regional," Brockman points out.

Automation of assembly and
fabrication work has cut sharply into

requirements in recent years as in-

creasing numbers of companies

—

particularly those in the subcontract

areas of manufacturing—have re-

placed human skills with automated
equipment.

"In reviewing the 64-year history

of this company, it seems rather

ironic that its first major advance in

the pre-World War II era was in train-

ing employees for aircraft manufac-
turing jobs.

"In later years, the Ryan School of

Aviation acquired a reputation nation-

wide for its quality training pro-

grams," Brockman notes.

"Here we are again, building for

the future by training our own skill-

ed workers. It's a sign of optimism

and encouragement for the years

ahead as the company transitions

into the new era."

Plant Security Service Switch
Wells Fargo Guard Service with

a staff of 15 Plant Security person-

nel has assumed responsibilities at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical for com-
pany under contract arrangements

that extend over a two-year period.

The new service comes as part of

Plant Security measures here that in-

clude shifting seven former Califor-

nia Plant Protection, Inc. security per-

sonnel to TRA employee status, ac-

cording to TRA Human Resources

Vice President Ken Carson.

He said that those Plant Security

personnel transferred to employee

status will hold supervisory positions

and that "strengthened security mea-
sures are viewed as a result of

the changes."

Concurrent with the change to

Wells Fargo and transfer of person-

nel, new requirements and emphasis

on existing policies and procedures

were identified this month.

These include the display of TRA
employee badges at all times during

the work day Women employees

must have their purses inspected on

entry to work as well as on departure

under a new policy

IT'S ALL THERE, and more than Merv Berwald needed. 'Transcript' of

his association with TRA that ended this month was presented, with

gifts from fellow employees, to industrial engineer on his retirement.
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Service
Anniversaries

"BOOT" CLAMP is locked into place on rear

wheel of privately owned vehicle in demonstration

of how cars and trucks illegally parked will be

immobilized. Violators whose vehicles have been
"booted" must get Security personnel at Gate Two
to remove device. Violation reports will be issued.

35 YEARS
CELIA HANZAL
GENE LEIGHT

30 YEARS
MARIE JOYCE

VINCENT OMAHEN

25 YEARS
JOHN MILLER

20 YEARS
KENNETH ASHE

LEE BODENHAMER
WARREN BURBANK
BARBARA ESTRADA
BENJAMIN GRELA'
THOMAS NIETZ
BILLY SMITH

HAROLD STANLEY

'Boot' Puts Clamp On Parking Violators
A mechanical wheel clamp nick-

named the "boot" by law enforce-

ment agencies throughout the country

this month goes into use at Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical for repeated park-

ing violators.

The wheel clamp effectively im-

mobilizes autos and trucks illegally

parked.

Employees or others whose pri-

vately owned vehicles are illegally

parked are subject to the "boot,"

according to Security Department
officials. Removal requires notifi-

cation of a Plant Security officer.

Parking violation reports are to

be issued as a process of having

the "boot" removed. A Company
Rule violation and Incident report

will be issued.

"This measure was introduced to

discourage repeat violators of our

parking requirements." explained TRA
Human Resources Vice President

Ken Carson. He emphasized that use

of the vehicle immobilizer and its

removal will prove inconvenient to

parking violators.

"But it is far less expensive to

private vehicle owners than having the

vehicle towed away," Carson noted.

Mission Garage is notified immedi-

ately by Plan Security representatives

to tow away any vehicle on company
premises which is blocking the flow

of traffic or parked in violation of fire

and handicapped parking regulations.

Private vehicle owners who find

the "boot" on their cars or trucks are

instructed to notify Plant Security

officials at Gate Two. They will be

required to acknowledge ownership

and the parking violation as part of

the removal process, under terms of

the new company regulation.

5 YEARS
MELVIN HOUSE
JERROLD PARLI
JOE RODRIGUEZ
JEFFREY TARDIFF

RICARDO VILLAVICENCIO
CHARLES WALKER

PLACE

STAMP

HERE

TO:


